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Email message

Online card

Minigame entrance screens

[firstname] [lastname] has sent you a holiday greeting.
To pick up your card, go to:

[link URL] http://www.unisys.com/lorem.html?ipsum=dolor

If the URL above does not appear as a link, copy it into the
address line of your browser and click "Go".

Subject: Holiday wishes from [firstname] [lastname]

Personalized greeting
text & images

Enjoy a game of golf on me!

[game title]

 Copyright © Unisys 2002

Artwork

Loading screen

Loading

Presented by Unisys
[game title]

Summer theme
icon

(clickable)

Course selection

Presented by Unisys

Winter theme
icon

(clickable)

Select your season:

[course name]
[course description] Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit.

[course name]
[course description] Sed
diem nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut lacreet.

Accessing the card & minigame

Once the card has been sent, the recipient is Emailed a generic
message containing a URL with a unique identifier appended to the
URL.

When clicked, the URL is matched against the database to find the
proper greeting.

The exact form of the greeting is assembled from the various data fields
provided in the order form.  A template is not yet available.

"Enjoy a game of golf on me" links to the game, opening in the same
window as the card.

A loading screen provides a brief introduction and some visual interest.

A progress bar is necessary.  It need not be strictly accurate, but must
function simply to let the player know that the system is working.

Once the application is loaded, the player is prompted to select a course
with wither a winter or summer theme.

Each course has a unique name and brief description.

Once a course is selected, the game begins.

Animation

Instructions

Instructions
Playing the Game

After selecting a theme, the user is presented with instructions for play
overlaying the game interface.

The animation shows a loop of the entire process of aiming and putting,
complemented by stills from the animation showing discreet parts of the
process.

Radio buttons allow users to select either faster performance or better
graphical quality.

When the user clicks "Start", the game begins.

Getting to Know the Course
Each hole starts off with a quick preview showing its layout.
To move around the visible area of the course, roll the mouse
over one of the arrows.
Be sure to keep an eye on any hazards or mischievous
wildlife!

Step 1: Aim
Start by lining up your shot.
Click and hold to grab the arrow, then rotate it
to set the direction of your putt.
You can reset the direction as many times as
you like before putting.

Step 2: Putt
Click on the ball and hold.
As you hold down the mouse button, the force
meter will build. The greater the force, the
harder you'll hit the ball.
Release the mouse button to putt.

Still

Still

< < < <

Start >

Set Performance & Quality

Higher quality graphics
Faster performance
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Putting Interface

The Golf Ball
Basic Properties

The ball consists of three primary parts

The circle is the body of the ball.  It is
active and, when clicked, initiates a putt.

The arrow denotes direction of the putt.

The arrowhead is active and can be clicked
and dragged to change the direction of the
putt.

Setting putt direction

The player may click & drag the arrowhead to
set the direction of the putt.

The arrow can be dragged 360 degrees
around the golf ball. When the mouse button is
released, the direction is set.

The direction may be re-set by clicking and
dragging the arrow again.

Mousover state

When the player rolls over the golf ball, the
pointer changes to a "click" symbol.

When the mouse button is pressed down, the
putt is initiated.

The force meter appears in an area proximal to
the golf ball and starts to build to maximum.

Ground state Cursor
approach

Mouseover on
arrowhead

States of the direction arrow

The direction arrow occurs in three states:

When the mouse cursor is distant from the
ball, the direction arrow does not occur.

As the mouse approaches the ball, the
direction arrow appears.

When the player rolls over the arrowhead, the
cursor changes to a "grab" symbol.

Moving the direction arrow

Drag Mouseup

Anatomy

Putting
Initiating a putt

Mouseover Mousedown

Mousedown state

Executing a putt

Mousedown

Setting force

Mouseup

Hitting the ball

As the player holds the mouse button down,
the force meter continues to build to its
maximum value.

When the player releases the mouse button,
the force meter quickly returns to zero and the
ball is hit with the specified amount of force.

Force & Feedback
States of the force meter

Build

Ground state

Release

1%
Build Release

52%

Medium Force

Build Release

Maximum Force

100%
ReleaseBuild

Super Force

150%
Pow!!!

Upon release of the mouse button, the
force meter provides feedback about
the amount of force which was applied
to the ball, providing a basis for skill
mastery.

In this case, if the mouse button is
released as quickly as it is pressed, a
minimum force is applied to the ball.

As the mouse button is held down, the
force meter builds.

In this case, a midrange amount of force
is applied to the ball.

If the meter is allowed to build its
highest level, it will pin at 100%.

In this cast the maximum amount of
force is applied to the ball.

At certain times the player may be able
to execute a putt which applies an
amount of force beyond the normal
maximum.

This putt may be executed by
continuing to hold the mouse button for
2 seconds after the meter reaches its
maximum value.
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Always appears on the screen, showing the
player par for the hole and the number of
strokes taken so far.

Clicking "Scorecard" displays the complete
scorecard

Current Score

Strokes

2
Par

3
This Hole

Scorecard

May always appear on screen or may be
opened on command, as with the link shown
next to the Current Score.

Displays the total score for the entire course,
up to and including the current hole.

Scorecard

Strokes Par

2 2
6 4
2 3

Total

10 9

Scorecard

Wind may not be a real factor in the game, ,
but distance to hole could be functional.

Clicking the wind stick may bring up
information about it & about Unisys' sports
promotions.

Wind Stick

Unisys

To hole
[value] yds

Wind
[value]

MPH

Music and sound effects may be toggled on
and off separately by simply clicking the
respective button.

Music & Sound Muting

Music

Sound

Music

Sound

On states Off states

How to play

Putting tips

Hole [num]
[Hole title]

Distance: [value]
Par: [par]
[overview] Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing
elit, sed diem nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut
lacreet dolore magna
aliguam erat volutpat.

Clicking "How to play" or "Putting Tips" will
open a layer displaying the requested
information.

Instructions & Tips

Information about the course is displayed
statically, providing basic data , description,
and hints.

Course information

Click the ball and hold to set putt strength

Drag the arrow to set putt direction

When the cursor approaches the ball:

After the direction arrow has been set:

Minor prompts pop up to cue the player to the
two primary putting actions.

Appear dynamically in a fixed area of the
screen, without obstructing the course

Prompts

The first hole may display short prompts
proximal to the active areas to provide users
with on-the-spot instructions and speed
learning

Contextual help

Drag

Click & hold

Release to putt

Screen Information
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Obstacle or Wall

50
Simple obstacle Bumper

+50% force

Sliding

35° 35°

Obstacle Clear

Obstacle

Descending

To hazard To hole

Router

Rotating
Router

Rotating Router

Obstacle at max height

Obstacle Clear

Rising

Obstacle rising

Obstacle down
Ball is destroyed if underneath

Obstacle Clear

Explosive

Pow!!!

Obstacle array Narrow passage Narrow passage
bounded by hazard

Water
hazard

Water
hazard

Intermittent passage

All interactions follow expected
physics, e.g. angle of incidence
equals angle of reflection

Striking one side of an obstacle
successfully may be required to
reach the hole.

A bumper can act like a normal
obstacle, but add force to the
reflected ball.

Some obstacles may obliterate when
struck by a super force putt, avoiding
the need to go around them.

Rising obstacles are passable only
when they are flushed with the
ground.

May occur in series, allowing only a
brief window when all are clear.

Descending obstacles are passable
only when raised.

If the ball is under the obstacle when
it descends it is destroyed.

May occur in series, allowing only a
brief window when all are clear.

A rotating router increases the skill
necessary to hit the correct side.

A sliding obstable allows a passable
space of varying size.

May occur in series, allowing only a
brief window when all are clear.

Obstacles may be arrayed in a
variety of configurations to require
precise banking or multiple putts.

Hitting the opening to a narow
passage precisely is challenging; if
the player misses the opening, the
ball is deflected.

Falling off either side of the passage,
the player lands into the hazard and
must putt again.

A rotating bridge.

The gap is impassible unless the
bridge is in the proper position.

Rotating obstacle Beneficial obstacle

Rotating obstacles move
intermittently between positions
which allow or prevent passage.

Timed obstacles may serve a
benificial purpose when hit; missing
it may put the ball in a less favorable
position.

Risin
g o

bsta
cle

To hazard

To hole

Obstacles

Switch

Moves between two positions,
routing the ball toward or away from
the hole depending upon its position
when struck.

To hazard To hole

Boomerang

L-shaped, rotating a full 360°.

In contrast to switch, a boomerang
rotates among configurations
blocking 0, 1, and 2 paths.

To hazard To hole
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Slopes

Stopping or hitting the hole on an
elevated surface can be very
challenging.

Steps

Steps can be descended but not
scaled, committing the player to the
bottom landing once reached.

Darkness

Courses may be obscured by
darkness, illuminated intermittently
by moving searchlights.

Water hazard Sand trap Ice sheet Snow bank

If hit, the ball is destroyed.

Occurs only in the summer course.

May be passable at high velocities.

Increases friction drastically.

Occurs only in the summer course.

Once you fall in, it's hard to get out.

Decreases friction drastically.

Occurs only in the winter course.

Very difficult to stop on ice or hit a
hole surrounded by ice.

Increases friction drastically.

Occurs only in the winter course.

Once you fall in, it's hard to get out.

Tunnels

Tunnels move the ball to another
location.

They may be beneficial or
detrimental.

Sand
trap

?

Hazards & Environmental Conditions
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Game Completed Screen

Game title & brand image

Score screen

Game Completed

Final Score
Strokes Par

2 2
6 4
3 3
5 3
7 4

Total

23 16

Post your score!
You can post your score on the Unisys website
to see how you rank worldwide.  See scores

Send this game to a friend

Initials Company Post

Know someone who would enjoy playing?
Email a link to them!

Recipient Email

Your Email

Play again

Your Name Send

Game title & brand image

Final Score
Strokes Par

2 2
6 4
3 3
5 3
7 4

Total

23 16

Post your score!
You can post your score on the Unisys website
to see how you rank worldwide. See scores

Send this game to a friend

Initials Company Post

Know someone who would enjoy playing?
Email a link to them!

Recipient Email

Your Email

Play again

Your Name Send

Unisys
[Tagline... Lorem Ipsum Dolor Sit]

AboutIndustries Services Products

A b o u t   U n i s y s
Unisys Home

News & EventsCareersAbout Unisys Investors

< Back to Golf [game title] Scores
[overview] Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer ad
ipiscing elit, sed diem nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut.

Privacy Notice© <year> [Legal Copyright Notice]

Icon Search Icon Contact

About Unisys > Sports Systems > Golf >

[winter theme] [summer theme]
Player Company Score

1. [initials] [company] [score]
2. [initials] [company] [score]
3. [initials] [company] [score]
.
.
.

100. [initials] [company] [score]

Player Company Score
[initials] [company] [score]
[initials] [company] [score]
[initials] [company] [score]

[initials] [company] [score]

[Next 100 >]

jpeg
/ gif

Feature 1
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diem nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut lacreet dolore

jpeg
/ gif

Feature 2
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diem nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut lacreet dolore

jpeg
/ gif

Feature 3
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diem nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut lacreet dolore

jpeg
/ gif

Feature 4
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diem nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut lacreet dolore

Sent

Posted

General Comments
Contains all posted high scores.
Lives within the Sports Systems site.
This page may be unlinked, accessible only through links in
the game and bookmarks.

Navigation
Follows the navigation of the Sports Systems site.

Central Content Area
[game title] scores
Level 1 heading.
Greatest prominence on this page.
Rendered in HTML text.

Overview
Briefly explains the page.

Winter theme, Summer  theme
Names of the respective courses.
Level 2 headings.
Medium prominence on this page.
Rendered in HTML text.

Scores
Arrayed in a data table.
A small font may be necessary to accommodate all content in
a 3-column layout.
Each row contains a named anchor, allowing direct reference
from the game application.
All data fields are self-explanatory.
Each page may contain up to 100 scores per theme.

Previous 100, Next 100
Allow the user to move among successive pages.
Occur only as applicable.

Right-Side Sidebars
Features
Feature content undetermined at this time.
Presents an opportunity for catching sales leads and driving
them to significant pages in the site.

After the player completes the final hole, this page is displayed.

The player's scorecard is totaled and highlighted prominently.

"Play again" returns the user to the seasonal selection screen.

Posting the score submits the form and opens the Scores HTML screen,
below, opening the proper page and anchoring to the player's position.

Sending the game displays a brief confirmation, below, and then clears
the Recipient Email field

After submitting either form, a brief, simple confirmation message is
flashed in the appropriate position.

Confirm post or send

High Scores HTML site

separate muiltiple addresses by a comma

[< Previous 100]

High Scores
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Your name

Step 2: Send Multiple

First Last
* *

Email address

Step 1: Select card

Phone number

*

= required*

e.g. 212-555-1234

Humorous
card image
(clickable)

Humorous tone
[description] Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diem nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut lacreet dolore.
Send one  |  Send Multiple

Click to Preview

Serious tone
[description] Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diem nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut lacreet dolore.
Send one  |  Send Multiple

Click to Preview

Two cards of different tones are available.

Message *

Recipients

1.

First Name Last Name Email Address

2.

3.

4.

5.

Add another 5 SendAdd another 10

Serious card
image

(clickable)

Ordering a holiday card

Unisys 2002 Holiday Cards
[overview] Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diem nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut lacreet dolore magna
aliguam erat volutpat.

Overview
Provides a brief explanation of the electronic holiday card program.

Card images
Small graphical captures of the respective card.
When clicked, users can preview a generic text mockup of the holiday card.
Opens in a separate browser window.

Send One/Send Multiple
Users may elect to use a simplified interface to send a single card or a
somewhat more complex interface to send cards to multiple recipients.

Your name

Step 2: Send One

First Last
* *

Email address

Phone number

*

= required*

e.g. 212-555-1234

Message *

Recipient

Send

Name
First Last

* *

Email address *

Step 3: Confirmation

Humorous
card image
(clickable)

Humorous tone
[description] Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diem nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut lacreet dolore.
Send one  |  Send Multiple

Click to Preview

Serious tone
[description] Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diem nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut lacreet dolore.
Send one  |  Send Multiple

Click to Preview

You may send another card.

Serious card
image

(clickable)

Card sent

This form gathers basic information to address & populate the card.

The form will need to be built to be able to scroll.

Contact information of the sender should be presented in the final card.

"Preview" opens the card in a separate window, assembling supplied
fields.

[card type]

This is a slightly different interface, allowing users to specify more than
one recipient for the card.

Users can enter first name, last name, and Email address per user to
allow for more personalized messages.

Note: All recipients
you list below will
receive the same
message.

Make sure it's general
enough for everyone
on this list.

Once a card has been submitted to its recipients, the send is confirmed
and the user is given the opportunity to select another card to send.

[card type]

Preview

Preview


